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OrOr........howhow to to arrivearrive fromfrom 
thisthis situationsituation……..

…….and .and thisthis situationsituation……..



…………at this situationat this situation……....

……..byby LTM LTM agreements
agreements

suchsuch as as ……....

TACy+1 = ( 
TACy+1 = ( ½½ * FIX + * FIX + ½½ * * f(slopef(slope) ) * ) ) * TACprev

TACprev



3 years Pelagic RAC advice3 years Pelagic RAC advice

•• 102 recommendations 102 recommendations 
in totalin total

•• Of which 22 on horizontal Of which 22 on horizontal 
issues and 80 stockissues and 80 stock-- 
related recommendationsrelated recommendations

•• Only once no consensus Only once no consensus 
was reachedwas reached
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3 years Pelagic RAC advice3 years Pelagic RAC advice
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Number of recommendations Number of recommendations 
on Long Term Managementon Long Term Management
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LTM recommendations per stockLTM recommendations per stock
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ExampleExample 1: NEA 1: NEA MackerelMackerel

•• SectorSector’’ss wishwish to to exploreexplore the the 
possibilitypossibility of LTM of LTM basedbased onon a a 
fixedfixed (constant) (constant) mackerelmackerel TACTAC

++
•• RequestRequest EC to ICES EC to ICES onon 

evaluationevaluation management plan management plan 
mackerelmackerel



•• 2 2 daysdays stakeholderstakeholder meeting meeting 
april 2007 (ICES, april 2007 (ICES, nationalnational 
scientistsscientists, PRAC/, PRAC/industryindustry))



Input management planInput management plan

IndustryIndustry prioritiespriorities

•• TAC TAC stabilitystability
•• TAC level (550TAC level (550-- 

600,000)600,000)
•• LargerLarger fishfish 

(=preserving (=preserving ageage 
structurestructure))

StockStock

•• RelativelyRelatively long long 
livedlived

•• RelativeRelative stablestable 
recruitmentrecruitment

•• RelativelyRelatively data data 
poorpoor 

 

updatedupdated byby 
33--yearly yearly eggegg 
surveysurvey

ParametersParameters

•• A = A = yieldyield/TAC/TAC
•• B = TAC B = TAC changechange to to 

previousprevious yearyear
•• C = SBB C = SBB triggertrigger 

pointpoint



situationsituation

•• JointlyJointly managedmanaged stock (EU, stock (EU, 
NOR, FAR)NOR, FAR)

•• EC and EC and EUEU--industryindustry shareshare 
objectiveobjective forfor reviewedreviewed//renewedrenewed 
LTMLTM

•• InsideInside frameworkframework ICESICES
•• FollowFollow--up up forfor coastalcoastal statesstates

ConclusionConclusion
•• InitiativeInitiative ‘‘ownedowned’’ byby EC  EC  

 
participationparticipation PP--RAC RAC organizedorganized 
byby ECEC



ExampleExample 2: Blue 2: Blue whitingwhiting

SituationSituation

•• JointlyJointly ownedowned stock (EU, NOR, stock (EU, NOR, 
ICE, FAR)ICE, FAR)

•• No management No management forfor yearsyears 

 
iincreasingncreasing overexploitationoverexploitation byby 
nonnon--EUEU vesselsvessels

•• 2005: 2005: industryindustry initiativeinitiative forfor 
allocationallocation keykey and LTM and LTM 
approachapproach 

•• End 2005: End 2005: coastalcoastal agreementagreement 
basedbased onon industryindustry agreementagreement 
(TAC and management (TAC and management rulesrules))



ExampleExample 2: Blue 2: Blue whitingwhiting

•• SinceSince thenthen nono realreal participationparticipation 
PP--RAC in RAC in processprocess forfor 
reviewingreviewing / / renewingrenewing LTM blue LTM blue 
whitingwhiting

•• CoastalCoastal statesstates have taken over have taken over 
byby yearlyyearly agreementsagreements and and 
organizationorganization scientificscientific WG WG onon 
blue blue whitingwhiting LTMLTM

ConclusionConclusion
‘‘OwnershipOwnership’’ LTM LTM approachapproach is is 
handedhanded over over fromfrom stakestake-- 
holdersholders ((industryindustry) to ) to coastalcoastal 
statesstates administrationsadministrations



ExampleExample 3: 3: 
Western Western HorseHorse mackerelmackerel

Dear Mr Fotiadis,Dear Mr Fotiadis,

Please find attached a management plan for Western horse mackerePlease find attached a management plan for Western horse mackerel for your l for your 
consideration and with the request to ask ICES to evaluate this consideration and with the request to ask ICES to evaluate this plan.  plan.  …………....



http://www.wur.nl/UK/


processprocess

•• SepSep 06: 06: InvitationInvitation PP--RAC RAC 

 

groupgroup of of scientistsscientists formedformed
•• NovNov 06: 06: presentationpresentation of 3 HCR scenarioof 3 HCR scenario’’s to Ps to P--RACRAC
•• DecDec 06: questionnaire to 06: questionnaire to industryindustry ((prioritiespriorities))
•• FebFeb 07: 07: sciencescience/P/P--RAC workshop (RAC workshop (roundround tabletable))
•• AprApr 07: 07: sciencescience/P/P--RAC focus RAC focus groupgroup
•• May 07: May 07: presentationpresentation to Pto P--RAC RAC 
•• JunJun 07: 07: decisiondecision onon HCR HCR byby PP--RAC RAC workingworking groupgroup
•• JulJul 07: 07: adoptionadoption HCR HCR byby ExcomExcom PP--RACRAC
•• AugAug 07: EC presents to ICES 07: EC presents to ICES forfor reviewreview
•• OctOct 07: ACFM 07: ACFM considersconsiders plan plan precautionaryprecautionary forfor 3 3 yearsyears
•• OctOct 07: ACFM 07: ACFM advisesadvises 3 3 yearyear--TACTAC
•• NovNov 07: P07: P--RAC RAC recommendsrecommends 33--years TAC years TAC accordingaccording to ACFMto ACFM
•• DecDec 07: 07: CouncilCouncil decidesdecides onon oneone--yearyear TAC (level as TAC (level as advicedadviced byby 

PP--RAC)RAC)



RationaleRationale LTM western LTM western horsehorse mackerelmackerel

•• This stock lacks full scientific assessment This stock lacks full scientific assessment 

 

the TAC will be set for the TAC will be set for 
3 years and based on the trend of the recent 3 tri3 years and based on the trend of the recent 3 tri--annuelannuel egg egg 
surveyssurveys

•• The TAC will be fixed for a period of 3 yearsThe TAC will be fixed for a period of 3 years

•• Set of additional provisionsSet of additional provisions

•• The TAC will be set according to the following rule:The TAC will be set according to the following rule:

Where Where TACrefTACref =150,000 t and =150,000 t and slsl is a function of the slope of the 3 recent egg surveysis a function of the slope of the 3 recent egg surveys



Conclusions (lessons?)Conclusions (lessons?)

•• Autonomous EUAutonomous EU--stockstock
•• Plan developed by an ad hoc Plan developed by an ad hoc 

group outside ICES paradigmgroup outside ICES paradigm
•• Starting point: industryStarting point: industry’’s s 

priorities : priorities : 
–– 

 

‘‘languagelanguage’’ industry industry 
translated into sciencetranslated into science

–– 

 

show and discuss show and discuss 
consequences of choices consequences of choices 
(trade off(trade off’’s)s)

•• Essential: active and open Essential: active and open 
discussion / collaboration discussion / collaboration 
between science and between science and 
stakeholdersstakeholders

•• Large input (and costs) by Large input (and costs) by 
scientists involved in scientists involved in pelagicspelagics 
/ horse mackerel/ horse mackerel

•• ‘‘OwnershipOwnership’’ development development 
process and LTM plan process and LTM plan 
with Pwith P--RACRAC



MainMain conclusionconclusion SAFMAMS reportSAFMAMS report

ThisThis project project maymay bebe inspirationinspiration forfor otherother RACsRACs, , butbut bebe awareaware of the of the 
specificspecific conditionsconditions of the Pof the P--RACRAC
–– HomogeneityHomogeneity (few (few playersplayers, , samesame fisheriesfisheries))
–– Stocks in Stocks in betterbetter shapeshape
–– LargerLarger institutionalinstitutional capacitycapacity of (of (industryindustry) ) stakeholdersstakeholders

(See: http://www.ifm.dk/safmams/Publications.htm)



•• Management plans for Blue Management plans for Blue 
whiting, Mackerel and West of whiting, Mackerel and West of 
Scotland herringScotland herring

•• Improve knowledge of stocks Improve knowledge of stocks 
by input from fisheriesby input from fisheries

•• Direct sourcing of science / Direct sourcing of science / 
ICES by PICES by P--RAC RAC 

•• Necessity to intensify Necessity to intensify 
collaboration with collaboration with 
stakeholders of third countriesstakeholders of third countries

Challenges PChallenges P--RAC RAC 
on LTMon LTM



Inclusion 3Inclusion 3rdrd countries countries 
in Pin P--RAC processesRAC processes

•• Major stocks of PMajor stocks of P--RAC are RAC are 
shared stocks (Blue whiting, shared stocks (Blue whiting, 
AtlantoAtlanto ScandianScandian herring, NEA herring, NEA 
mackerel)mackerel)

•• ManagentManagent plans are being plans are being 
developed between coastal developed between coastal 
states, but Pstates, but P--RAC access to RAC access to 
process is only unilateral.process is only unilateral.

•• PRAC continues in actively PRAC continues in actively 
pursuing collaboration with pursuing collaboration with 
Norway (and possibly also Norway (and possibly also 
with other third countries)with other third countries)
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